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The Hands of Th2Je Law

Týhe tiine has arrived when there should be inany
thorough and definite changes in the laws of the land.
No doubt, an ideal state of society would be one
without la-ws as we know them now; and wheni the
nation or race has approxiniated a condition nearer
perfection, the ideal of anarchismi (absolute liberty)
wvi11 be in order. In the rneantixne, wve rnust have our
governuents and regulations ; but they should now
undergo a sweeping reformn, to be more iii consonance
with the developed ideals of to-day.

M.vany of our laws are barbarous relies of a very
ignorant and superstitions age. It is a good thing
that sone of them are dead letters, and it is time that

* more wvere. Trhe race is ready for more freedoni; if
the fundaniental doctrine of the New Thought, "Ail
is Good" , ineans anything, it nxeans freedoni. Just as
in the inedical profession there lias beeni too much
attention given to a so-called science of pathology, the
"4science"~ of diseases,-so iii the law, there has been

* an unwarranted bias in the direction of a so-called
criniinology; so much so, that in the popular mind
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the inmates of prisoni are looked upon as different to
odinary mortals, as though thelr native element was
some infernal region. Instead, they are ail clidrenl of
Earth, in niany cases very high in sonie respects up
the evolution-scale, and the worst that should be said
of any of them, is that their energies are misdirected.

Trhe office of the law should be to, re-direct these
energies-not by àny means initerfèring without just
cause, but only stepping in wheu freedoni and happi-
ness for others demanded it. At present, the'law
goes mucli farther than this; S'ince it dictates what
shall be the course of private and personai concerns.
Il is here where there must be a change. And another
most important place for reform. is in the prisons,
which shouid be no mere negative institutes" of punisb-
ment, but on the contrary, they should be séhools for
true reformation and development.

P l men possess the germs of great possibilities;
and the display of energy inarkèéd in the criminal
should be looked upon as so mucli force whlich may be
directed into better channels.

Individual and social diseases and abnormaiities or
49crimes'l are not to, be corrected !,y the stringent
methods so often adopted. We must look into the
cause which underlie conditions; our observations
must extend beyond mere surface appearances, and
cover a complete analyticai ground. It is no use
wasting our time in idie denunciatiois; for if ou?
researches are just and fair, we shall find that in ihe
wondrous scheme of Existence, the v«ery falis aid
discrepanciés fil a necessary part. Whiat is cailed évil
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is a shadowy background which. assuredly brings into
greater relief, the Iight; or, in other words, helps te
mould circunistances, creating higher conditions oi
Consciousness, which is the end nf Excistence and i5
Happiness itself.

Trhe recent tragedy at Buffalo, when the President
of the United States was assassinated, and the whole
string of dramatic eveuts which followed as a con-
sequence ini quick succession, lias euiphasized the
necessity for reforin in the circles of the Law.

A nuniber of innocent individuals were arrested, but
were soon set free-although every meaus was tried to
convict them of conspiracy; among thein, EMma
Goidman, who has a world-wide renowu as a lecturer
on reform. lunes. 'Plie electrocution of the assassin
coxnpleted the sequence of the tragedy.

And I would inake a few remarks just here, about
Czolgosz the assassin, and lis fate.

While ou the whole, newspaper reports are flot
trustworthy, the photographs which are reproduced in
the papers are true enough, as the camera does not
lie. And the portraits of Czolgosz which appeared in
the different dailies gives some insighit into his
character. Rlis face is of a particularly refiued type,
entirely free from the brutality that one expects in a
murderer; kinduess is written ail over bis coun-
tenanoe. 'PIen what could have led him to commit
such an unkiud act as to kili a man who certainly had
nover doue hi any harm? Iu one word, it was
Insanity.

I belizve that Czolg9sz wvas insane when he killed
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Mc Kinley.
Trhere are different degrees of ilisanity. It is hardly

too niuch to say that ail men are ini some degree
insane. A perfectly saîîe mnd. would neyer inakze
mistakes.

Trhe killing of the President was a terrible blunder.
No doubt Czolgosz thouglit hie was doing good for the
masses by thus striking at the chief servant of the
State; his motive was possibly commendable enougli;
but for his act there would seem to be no excuse at
ail.

Not for one moment, however, do I infer that 110

good can corne by tlîis assassination; the crown of
nîartyrdom for Mc Kililey is surely good; lie could
not possibly bave lived inany more years, and that his
life should have ended so dramatically wvill lend a
lustre of fame to bis naine.

The punishment meted out to Czolgosz wviIl seemu to
miany only quite fitting to his crime. But there are
some who think differently.

let us look into the facts.
Czolgosz was ain unedncated manx. He liad a vague

idea that Mc Kinley ivas answerable for the sufferings
of the poor. Trhis idea grew, until it becanie a mania
with him ; it was ail insane passinonate devotion to bis
fellow-creatnres that led Czolgosz to commit Ilis crime.
His deed was insane anîd treacherous ; but the man
was liot a coward ; lie had nothing personally to gain
by bis act; lie knew tlîat it wonld inlean the forfeit of
bis, own life.

In olden days we read of tyrannicides and applaud
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them ; our chiidren are taught fairy tales i» whiclî
the hieroes kili the tyranits. The uiind is tlius actually
traiîied to condone mtirder.

Me Kinley -çvas liot a tyrant. His niative kinidness
eveii showed itself just whien lie ivas shot, w~hen
according to accounts, lie directed the officers tiot to
hurt the man who had shot him.

If Czolgosz hiad been properiy educated, lie -woufl
have turned his energy inito different chlainnes; thuls,
as ini so many cases, miust we lay the whole of this
terrible affair to Ignorance.

And whlat shall we say about the also terrible affair
of the assassin's flnai end-his electrocution? This is
another example of ignorance.

Death at the hands of the law is a relie of savagery;
nothing cail be gained by IL; experience shows tlîat it
does not deter others froxu crimes of murder; it is
the expression of vengeance, and is borii froni the
seeds of liatred.

hI the times of Moses, it was no dotibt ail riglit to
return an eye for ail eye, and a tooth for a -tooth ; but
surely in this professed Christian age, it should be
expected that me» at ieast follow the teacinigs and
exaniple of their confessed master, Christ.

Instead of this, -we view mn crying for venigeanice;
and even in the pulpits, sucli ain uncliristian feeling
openly shows iÀself. Inistead of the Christian doctriUne
of love for ail being taught, people are encouraged iii
the brutal instincts of actual hate.

How different is this to, the teachings of Jesus, who
told us to love our eneinies, to retuirl good for evii ;
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who i11 his last agonies was yet filled with tenderness
and compassion for his murderers.

What then, would have been a more rational
inethod of treating Czolgosz? This, of course, is a
difficuit question to answer. Trhere are some who
would say, leave such mer. alone, and let them go
their way. Certainly, imprisonment for lifewould flot
be much less dreadful than the customary legal
murder. Perhaps an asylu.i where the criminals
could have psyçhological treatment would be a
desirable place to send them ; for surely ail crime is
simply mental disease and the criniinal can be cnred.

At any rate, the idea of punishument should be
banished fromn our minds; correction is ail that i8
required. Each mnan is an instrument of the one
Divine Energy, and any abnormal expression of this
energy xnay if desired, be corrected.

If life on this planet is ever going to, be truly happy,
we must individually and socially be free. Hampered:
as we are now by countless restrictions, the nerves of
men are unstrung-our energies are kept dormant.

Let us only have more freedom-a freedom extend-
ing in some measure among ail classes, fromn the
so-called niodel man down to the despised criminal,
and we shall soon find that the race stands very much
on an Equal ground ; that none are so bad at heart.
after ail. Ail that is required for the salvation of the
whole race is Opportunity-in another ivord, Freedoin.



Music and Mental Science

BY FRANK H. TUBBS IN "'Music Liien"

Do we realize the movement toward mental science?
Rather, can we realize the general interest in ineta-
physical ideas? Trhere are a dozen magazines that
corne regularly to, my desk which are upon this
science; perhaps there are many dozen which I do flot
see. Sucli magazines would flot thrive if there were
iione payiug the buis. Trhey represent many thousand
people. Mental science is being studied and people
are understandîng it has a controiiing force. Christian
Science, a form of metaphysics, has done a wvonderful
wvork ini popularizing rules of higher living. TLhe
people of to-day are thinking along the lines of mental
control; they are discoveriug new and powerf ni forces
%vithin tliemseives which make them more active
beings. I believe that the aggregate of human intel-
ligence and activity is greater than ever before ; that
alone makes our people the strongest in the world.
We are hiable to think supremacy cornes through
industry and enterprise, and that we are mastering
the world because of manufactures and by activity in
trade ;but these are effects, the cause of which lies in
the supremacy of mind and the grasp upon mentality
wvhich we as a people are obtaining.

In no branch of if e lès mental science more potent
than in music. Our art depends for its use upoti the
expression of life through employmient of the bd6dy.
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Mental science is that ivhich reveals the control and
coniinand of physical machinery by intelligence. So
far, mental science has made its practical demonstration
through establishment of health. Healing bas attracted
the greater attention ; but there is a step beyond that,
and soîne there be who are taking the step. It lies in
understanding that in mind is ail potentiality. Wlhat-
ever one wants to, be lie can be. 'ro carry out any
wishi one but applies the possibi1ities of mind; in
other words, lie learlis that within. him are possibilities
faï- beyoixd whiat lie supposed were there. Music is
resident iii every 30n1. Finding that there, and
knowing how to bring it into effective expression,
enables everyoxe to, becorne musical and, eventnally a
miusician. Tro us, wlio live in our art, mental science
has, then, a force and power. Thle relation between
inusical aimd mental science is close-lt were almost
possible to, say that one is the other. Our stndy as
inusicians miay wvell be in mental science; it is the real
study of to-day, and it is beîng engaged in to an
extent far greater than superficial observers realize.

The spirit of Daring is essential to, strength of
chiaracter. We under-estimate onr possibilities; it is
inpossible to over-estiniate theni, so0 long as %,.e
recognize the law of growvth.

o0
This journal for oîîe year --.id the Twelve essays,-

all for One Dollar.



Mental Science

According to WVaIt Whitmnan
SluIcTnD, MrEDDLEFD WITHI; A-11D IN PART

TRlNSIATeD nv HUGH- 0. PL-NTECOS'r

One's-self 1 sing, a simple, separate person,
Vet utter the word Democratic, the word Mi Masse.
0f physiology from top to, toe I sing,
Not plisiognonuy alone, nor brain alone is ivorthy of

the Muse;
I say the formn complete is worthier far.
Trhe Fenuale equally with the Maie I sing.
0f I<ife immense, ini passion, pulse, and power;
Cheerful, for freest action formed under the la,%vs

divine,
The Modern Man I sing.

Then falter flot ; fulfil your destiny,
As a ]one bark cleaving the ether, purposed 1 know%

not -%hitlier, yet ever full of faith,
Consort to every ship that sals, sail you!

1, treating of mxan as he is in hinuseif, in bis owii
riglits,

Pressing the pulse of the life that lias seldom ex-
hibited itself, (the great pride of maii in hinuseif)

Chanter of Personality, outlining what is yet to be,
I project the history of the future.
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Thy body permanient ;
>Phe body lurking there within thy body;
>rhe only purport of the form thou art;
'rhe real, I, myseif.

Resist xnuch, obey littie.
Once unquestioning obedience, once f ully enslaved,
N,,o nation, state, city, [person] of this earth ever

afterward resumes its liberty.

WTe, wiiiing learners of ail, teachers of ail, and loyers
of ail.

\Ve have watched the seasons dispensing theniselves
and passing on,

And have said, why shouid not a man or woman do as
the seasons, and effuse as inuch?

\Ve inake triai of ourselves and invite men and women
to hear ;

\Ve say, to ourselves, Rememnber, fear not, be candid,
proniulge the body and the soul,

Dw,,ell awhile and pass on ; be copions, temperate,
chaste, magnetic,

And wvhat you effuse niay then returu as the seasotis
return,

And may be just as much as the seasons.

MNe imperturbe, standing at ease in- Nat are;
Master of all or niistress of ail, aplomb in the xnidst of

irrational things,
Iinbued as they, passive, receptive, sulent as tliey;
Me, w'herever my life is iived,-O to, be Self-baianced
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for contingencies;
To confront night, stornis, hunger, ridicule, accidents,

rebuifs, as the trees and anitnals do.

Revoit!1
O, latent right of insurrection!
O, quenchless, indispensible fire!

I strike up for a new world!

This then is life.
Here is what has corne to .the surface after so rnany

throes and convulsions.
How curious!1 How real!

Dead poets, philosophers, priests,
Martyrs, artists, inveutors, governments long since,
Language-shapers on other shores,
Nations once powerful, now reduced, withdrawn, or

desolate,
I dare flot proceed tili 1 respectfully credit what you

have left wafted hither,
1 have perused it, own it is admirable, (rnoving awhile

among it),
Think nothing can ever be greater, nothing can ever

deserve more than it deserves,
Regarding it ail intently a long while, then dismissing

it,
I stand ini my place with my own day here.

-o



Mastery and Service

Trhere is a tendency in soie quarters to over-
enipliasize the necessity of mnastery and positiveness ;
or perhaps I should say, to fail giving a due
recognition to the negative side of life, and its iiattiral
and necessary office of servitude.

Trhe man of real powver is at once a servant and a
mnaster. His ivili does îîot express itself iniinere
(Iogged assertiveness; there is n10 vain-glorious
egotism or arrogance ; the strong will is swayed in due
degree by true emotion and sentiment.

It is a rnistakze to imagine that a cold unisyiipathietic
heartless, nature is a mark of miental streixgtli. Witli-
out the forces of Love, the niind cannot be strong.
Without those forces in marked action (for they can
nmver be really absent) ail mental energy is of small
value ; wuithout the great fôrces of the heart, the
forces of the head avail littie.

We become real m nasters by first taking our
apprenticeship as servants ; we are capable of control-
ling and directing <vhen we know how to yield a
ioving service.

A master is an ail-rounid man ; his position requires
that lie shall keep in close touch with the varions
fields of action of which. he is overseer ; iLt is because lie
is able to thiîîk and plan> that lie is at the liead-and
this ability lias been purciiased by varied experience.
Af ter ail, the so-called miaster is sinîply a chief
servant, silice it is byr lus lielp that others are capable
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of perforining their work.
li every departinent of life, the inan wvho wvill think

antid originate, who wvill enter with ail his lieart inito
the affairs in hand-is tue mîan looked for, wanted to
f111 the place of power and direction. Tiiere have
been tiines wlien those at the centre of the world's
industries and general concerns wvere anlytinig but
coxnpetent ; but such timies have passed or are rapidly
passing. Now, and especially perhaps iii this
country. actual Ability is the standard of value
required of one wvho wvotld fill some place of iînport-
,-lce. Everything is now beconîing properly systeni-
atized, we are learning to make more definite inoves,
and not go on eternally blundering ; wve are openiing
our eyes; in the past wve have been groping along with
our eyes closed.

It must be admiÉted hiowever that thc keen insighit,
now so marked iii our successful business main, lias
not altogether found its highest sphere of vision.
The present commercial systemn is even nowv under-
going radical changes wvhich are requiring larger,
broader views ; those -who wrould stucceed in the future
ýwill have to adopt methods differing in many respects
to what has been reckoned as "busiiness-like."

There is a wonderful growth going on among al
classes ; there has neyer been any cessation of
developmnent anywhere or at any tiine, but now there
are nxarked signs of growth; there is a great
inteflectual ivave encircling the whole earth, and -whlat
ixiay be said to, be a universal spiritual awakening; iii
other words, the race is ascendiing to a plane of more
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expanded Consciousniess.
The greater part of one's life lias been taken up

wvith thoughts of business, spent in flghting for a
living. This wild scrarnble is one of the phases of
ignorance which have so long afflicted the race. Not
knowing what unlimited. power wvas concealed in his
o«wn being, waiting only for recognition whvlen it would
be expressed in action, not knowing that in the whole
infinite universe there was nothing to fear, mnan lias
continued to struggle painfully through niany ages,
uinder the delusion, that life miust ever be an unceasing
war. Modern material scientifie researclibas seemed'
to empliasize this notion 'with its doctrine of the
" survival of the fittest. " And yet underneath ail the
external phenomena of struggle there is a great united
Purpose: everything is really ivorking together ; the
struggle only belongs to the shelis and envelopes of
life ; we are continually throwilng off the outside
wvorn-out sheaths and garnients; we are ever unfolding
the Life within.

The sordid conditions which have xnarked the
growth of mani in lis journey of existence pass away
as the light of Intelligence dawns. With the Ideal
exalted as the Sigu of Possibility we change the order
of our life completely ; 'we then cease to be enslaved
by any passing conîditions ; we use Circunistances, we
use Material, as means towards expression.

0

This journal for a year and xny Twelve Essays-alI
for Oixe Dollar.



The Smile cure

Trhe following article is taken from '"The Bobcaygeoni
Independent" published at ]3obcaygeon, Ontario,
Canada. Týhis is a remarkably live country newspaper ;
and is in some respects, away ahead of rnany of otir
great city dailies. TChe press is taking up advauicecl
thought now ; the tinie bas gonie by for the conveni-
tional inaccurate sensational "news-item." People
want their reading to be solid ment&al food.

A well known doctor of Minneapolis, -%lo has mnade
a specialty of nervous diseases, lias founid a inew
remedy for the 'blues.' As no drugs are adrninistered,
lie lias feit safe ini experimenting with at least half a
liundred inelancholy patients, and now declares
hiniseif thor-oughly satisfied with the good resuits of
1215 treatment. His prescription reads something like
tliis:-

"If you keep the corners of your mouth turned up
1vou can 't feel blue." lfhe directionsffor taking are:
'Sxile-keeping on smiling-don't stop smiling.'
It sounds ridiculous, doesn't it? WelI, just try
turniug up the corners of your mouth regardless of
your mood, and see how it inakes you feel. Trhexi
draw the corners of of your mouth down and note the
effect, and you' mrill be willing to declare there''
something in it.'

The doctor treats bis nervous patient to medicixt
w'hen necessary, but when tbe case is in one of purz
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ielaiicholy viitliotut bodily ili, hie simply recomnnends
the srnile cure. He has the patient remlain in his
office and smile; if it isn't the genuine article it mnust
at least be an upward curvature of the corners of the
Mouth, and the better feelings follow up regularly,
and the patients ail testify trn their good effect It takces
considerable persuasion to, induce sonie of theni to
apply the cure, and of course the greater number of
patients are ivomen, for when a man is blue he is
bounid to be blue in spite of everything but a wonali
is more easily persuaded to try to find a cure.

The doctor declares that if persons will only draw
down the corners of their mouths and use sufficient
wiIl power they can actually shed tears. On the other
hand, if they will persistently keep the corners of the
xnouth turxied up, pleasant thoughts will chase away
the gloomy forebodings. His discovery grew out of
an experience iii lis own home. His wife was of a
nervnus and rather norbid temperament, and when iii
a despondent mood hie would ask ber to 'smiie a
littie,' until the saying becauxe a household joke. But
it brought good resuits, and then came the inspiration
to try the sanie cure on others.

The doctor has not patented his remedy, and it is
free to ail -,who choose to take advantage of it.

To have nxany friends, and then when caluxnny
1owers, or calanxity threatens, to have these friends
suddeniy desert you-what happier fate !-HUBBARD.



The Word

Utterance of the Soul's loxigitigs :
]Effluence born froni the Deptbs of Consciousness :
Confession that brings relief and satisfaction!

Oto be free to SPEAK, giving vent to, long-
stored accu'mulated conviction:

Tro pronounce the WORD-the word born of the
Silence--the only child of God-at. once the univers-.l
creator and savior :

To give ]Expression!

Mighty power of Language; including also the
secret of great joys and delights :

Force of potencies inestimable.
You contain the promise of celestial. joys:
For you are most surely the germ of ail creation.

Let the Word go forth, and it shall renewv the
earth.

Open your nxouths, unlock your lips, give
freedom to your tongues, 0 nations of the ]Earth.*

Let the divine Utterance be boru : let Expression
have full sway.

Give birth to Knowledge, which is Power.
Vield to the Inspirations which rise within: let

eachi one do lis share ini the work of Interpretation.

The tixne has gone by for nought but Silence ;
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as the days have also departed for wilful blindness.
We must 110W open our eyes-and we must also,

Speak.

The world is aching to throw off its shroud of
Secrecy and Deception.

Men now long, O they long and long, to face onie
another with absolute and complete Sincerity.

TRUTH has corne to, the Front.
The Light now shines.
Let the shades of darkness fali.
Let ail Lies sink into their Place of Oblîvioxi.

As has been so long announced, " The Word was
iade Flesh."

Yes, the Word is Flesh.
Whatever the ancient legends mean, we now

attach a new meaning to the sentence.
Matter is the expression of Thought.
Out of Silence is born the living Word.
Ail Nature is the Exrsso f Mind.

Man shail 1,w view hiniseif, his being, as ever-
standing at the Centre of ail Life, as forever in touch
more or less conscious with every atom of the Infinite
Cosmos.

Hle shall now no longer run to and fro seeking
happiueýs and satisfaction.

He shall ascend to the throne of Conscious
Dominion: from there le shahl express lis Desire and
it shall be granted'.
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'the Word lias created hitu, and the Word shall
save him:

Eveu the offspring of Intelligence and Love, the
Child of Reason and Intuition-the Word of Faith.

'ro me there are no books; ail our writings are but
the frail attempts at nxaking books. They are but the
beginnings of efforts in this direction, a ripple of chords
in the minior key by fearing souls who, dare flot strike
the major note or rather perhaps by those who, have
inot yet dreanxed that this world holds a major note.

Literature is founded in the main upon the uncer-
tainty that the future holds for its actors, its heroes
and heroines. Poetry is the translation of the soul's
unrest, hemmed in and bound by triple cords of
ignorance. The theatre is a protest against the
world's sadniess, without the power of eradicating- it.
Art is but a dreamn; for the spirit of its own prophecy
is a sealed chopter to, it. Trhis closes the history of
the whole world's movement in art, literature and the
drama. It lias ail been begotten in the riegative of
life; born in the negative, and is now dead iii
the negative; and the negative is itself dead with
every effort to, which it lias given birth. The religion
that held mnan dependent upon a far away God is dead
too; and ail its myriad of books are waste paper.

HEIeN WITMANS IN 'FReIDOM

0



On Tfhe Move

We shouid endeavor to find our happiness not so
mucli iii the possession of certain things or the
attainnment of a goal, as ini the process of achieving:
iii the art of production itself. Ail life is a growvtl
and our pleasure is of the highest and best when we
recognize this constant growth.

Labor becomes a pleasure as we realize its pow'er for
educationl and development. This is where Art is
allowed to, reigui; and ail joy centers around the
recognition> of the Beautiful-centers around Art.

We need to interest ourselves in the Process of affairs,
more: let us enjoy the Path of our existence. Al
goals are 'but startîng points for niew directions.
Hence, as long as wre percieve in things as they are a
source of happiniess and profit we are freed froxu the
disappointments which corne to those m-ho, are fore'ver
seeking a goal of perfection.

As a nmatter of fact, witli our eyes constantly
staring towvards the Future, withi our minds taken off
existing, actualities, we fail to, see the beatity and
opportunity which nom, exist. There lias been- too
muci 'visionary speculatioxi àurinig the past. few years.
Let us now look arouind, and sec if wie are not
xissin g soniething by our (lay-dreanis and faucies of
a life to be.

This is flot to say that we are to bend to, conditions
as we see them, and refuse to look iglier. 'rhere
can surely be an -avoidance of extrenies. Let us put
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reins on our Imagination however, and guide it itito
practical channels.

One thing is certain; and that is -%%e should have
inore faith in ourselves. Are wve not perliaps too
often inclined to cali out for help and deliverance?
Do we not sornetimes, fail to live up to our teachings,
that obstacles and difficulties are the best tliings for
our education? Why then should we feel ourselves
iniany way oppressed? Alour imprîsoning limitations
should be considered as means by which we nmay
beconxe strong. By breaking the strands that bir.d
us, we strengthemi our muscle. and iii no other way.

But we mnust not, atteinpt too, much, at, one time.
Just exactly how much we may attempt, mnust be lef t
to individuai jndgment. It depends, entirely on how
much faith a person has, to what extent he recogniizes
his power; for within eacli ne is an infinite store-
house of energy. With faith linked. witli reason, we
inay launcli forth,~ and our efforts wvill meet with
success.

Trhere is a class of so-called refo.rtuers who are
unceasingly crying out against the rich ; wlho seetu to
wish to drag down what civilization we have got;
wvhose ideals 'of -%vhat society ought to -be,'seetu
soxnething like a refined, barbarianisux. But we
don't want Iess wealth ; we want more. The earth's
capacity and resources are infinitely greater than the
wildest dreams of utopian lands. Ail may be ricli
ail may hav,,e every possible luxury and comfort.

Lt is not, however, by satiatiug ourselves witli
inaterial. things that we are to be happy. Rather is
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it by understanding their rightful place; thus may we
appreciate them fully, and at their true value.

To be sure, many of our modern conventionalisms
are artificial, and with our increased intelligence must
depart. Yet while we do not give in to every passing
social fad and custom, there is no need to make
ourselves eccentric and ridiculously conspicuous. We
eau surely niake the rnost of existing. conditions, while
wve work for greater and better ones.

Thle New Thought teaches mnen how ta make the
mnost of thexuselves. While it is possibly mixed up
withi some strange and even ludicrous -notions, its
teaching of mnan's supremacy stands out prominent,
and gives this new *science of living a definite
practical place.

What cal we do to-day to better our conditions?
How shall we begin to niake ourselves heaithier and
more successful men and woxnen? What can we do
XIOW?

These are vital questions ; and the New Thought.
gives an answver to them. Disclosing to mani the fact
that he is aine with the Infinite Life, that his Will is
the Divine Will, that Hunian Thought is an agent of
limitless power, this great modern Thought points
the -way ta, salvation for bath bady and saul.

Thie mind is aroused from its long lethargy, when
ancient: myths of Gad and Devil, of Heaven and Hehi,
of Vicariaus Atanement and Puirchased Salvation,
hield man's forces iii check. Superstition and Fear
are banished by the Light of the New >Iiought,
w'hich shows Man to be hiniseifl the Incarnation of
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iDivinity,--even the Soul or Life within to be the olie
E:ternal Actuality, whose powers are Infinite.

The WilI is, now declared and proven to be the one
force of the universe-its powers showing forth iii the
order of growth and evolution. By Recognition we
rise-and this, is the crown of Faith.

How inucli more beautiful is such a philosophy of
life, which puts man iu possession of untold potencies,
than the old religions which coulId only proclaini
ian 's incompetence.

And this New Thouglit is permeating the churches.
lerom the pulpits where once nonsensical and soul
and body weakening doctrines held a tyrant's sway,
the glorious doctrine of iani's, selfhood is proclainedi.
Trhe Light of Truth is penietrating everywhere.

Now, we see things to be ail se niany aspects, or
expressions of Unity. One Life we know to reside
iii ail: one Force active throughout, the Universe.
>rhere is, no evil ; and even what we cali abiiornial lias
a necessary purpose.

As we see things, more clearly, we achieve more.
Knowledge is, Power. Recognition precedes Creationi.

Let us consciously proceed, to exercise our creative
powers, at once. There is mucli to be doue ; and our
ideas will show us where to begi.

Be prompt ! Follow out your ideas. Be active--
and yet reposeful. Let your actions be controlled, by
the calm concentration of Faith. Do nlot hurry-
b)ut Act!

Once let your energies express themselves, once
lauinch forth ini bold, endeavor, and you will find ieu'
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and ever new vistas open out before you. Progress
is Nature's watchword : she showers ber benedictions
0o1 the mn i o obeys it-who does not rnerely talk,
but who is wide-awake.

So let uls be on the Move.

Why don't they arrest the doctors who give bread
pis and other harinless concoctions? Surely this is
taking inoney on false pretenses, and xnay be called a
fraild. 0f course it -%ould be absurd to arrest physi-
cians, or meembers of auy other class, who resort to
harnxless devices in order to, actually benefit their
clients, but not more absurd than the paltry ways of
some mîodernx agents of the law.

The reason opinions are so diverse concerning every
strong mian is, that most people fix their attention on
souie particular phase of his character-some mere
-exterual eccentricity possibly, that is of no value,
one way or the other. The Whole is what makes up
the character-not these trivrial parts. -U1BARD.

Tlue greatest inistake you can inake in life is to be
continually fearing yoti will niake one.-HUBBARD.

This journal for a year and my Twelve Essays-all
for Onxe Dollar.



Is Medicine a Science ?

OPINIONS 0P e-MýINEn' MIeN.

Joliti Mason Good, M. D., F. R. S., says:
"The science of medicine is a barbarous jargon."
Prof. Valentine Mott, the great surgeon, says:
"0f ail sciences, medicine is the most uncertain."
Dr. Marshall Hall, F. R. S., says:
"Thousands are annually slaughtered in thxe quiet

sick roorn."
Prof. S. M. Goss, of the inedical college, Louisville,

Ky., says :
"0f the essence of disease very littie is known.

Indeed, nothiug at ail."
Sir Astley Cooper, the fainous English surgeon,

says:
"The science of niedicixie is founded on conjecture,

and improved by inurder."
Dr. Hufeland, a great Gerinan physician, says :
"That thxe greatest nxortality of any of the pro-

fessions is that of the doctors thenxselves."
Prof. H. C. Wood, our distinguished Arnerican

writer, asks :
"Whbat has clinical therapeutics established per-

inanently and indisputably? Scarcely anything.>
Dr. Abercromxbie, Fellow of the Royal College of

Physicians, of Edinburgh, says:
"Medicine has been caI.1ed by philosophers, the art

of conjecturing, thxe science of gluessiing."
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Dr. Benij. Rushi says:
Trhe art of healiîîg is like an unroofed temple-

uncovered at the top and cracked at the foundation."
Dr. Tralmage, F. R. C., says :
"I fearlessly assert that iii most cases our patients

would be safer without a physician than with ol1e."
Sir Williami Knigliton says :
" Medicine seetms one of those ill-f ated arts whose

improvement bears no proportion to its antiquity."
Dr. Abernethy, of London, says:
"There lias been a great inicrease of miedical men

of late, but upon niy life, diseases hiave increased in
proportion."

Dr. Wakely, in tlue London I.ancet, says:
"A systemi of routine or impirical practice lias

grown up, vaccillating, uncertain, and often pilotless,
iii the treatment of disease."

Prof. Henle, the great Germnan pathologist and
teacher, says:

"Medical science, at ail tinues, lias been a medley of
impirically acquired facts and theoretical observations,
and so it is likely to remain."

Dr. Jacob Bigelow, formerly president of the
Massachusetts- Medic-al Society, says:

"Trhe premature death of medical mnen brings wvith
it the humiliating conclusion ... that niedicine is
stili an ineffectual speculation."

OUR HOME RIGH'tS.

o0



Mental Healing

On another page are expressions of the views
of some eminent medical authorities concerning the
methods of their own schools.

The day for mystery and humbug is fast passing
away ; the superstition of the old doctoring is departing
with the superstitions of the old religions.

What may be called natural methods of healing are
replacing the artificial measures which have kept
people in the bonds of weakness, and even disease
itself. We have grown ; and can afford to dispense
with means of so-called "cure" which did •not cure
at -al.

In the past, a superficial semblance of Knowledge
has vaunted itself forth with the scholastic trappings
of A B Cs and X Y Zs at the end of our great men's
names, with garb and attire that tended to arouse a
spirit of awe in the uninitiated, and other garnitures
calculated to IMPRESs. Even now, there are some
who would carry over the dismal hypocritical lifeless
ritual and affectations of the old thought into the new
thought. But the old religions, philosophies, sciences,
etc., etc., have kept us DOWN sO long, that it is not to
be wondered at if some of us seem to be a little chary
and prejudiced towards anything connected with
them.

True enough, there are many of the old notions
which are based on truth; which possibly only need
a little change to be made suitable for us to-day.
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And I would be far from decryiig the value'and
uisefulxîess that is iii any scliool of thouglit, new or
old.

We cau use a,%Nise and careful discrimination; and
if we are thus unbiassed we shall find that there is a
very great deal that bas been handed down to us,
wvhich niay be said to be about worthless, which has
served its purpose, and inay now with advantage be
laid aside. Our health, mental and physicai, demands,
this.

Like many other things in the popular mind ini
some quarters, Disease with many people seenis to be
eonsidered as a normal condition, and Health to be
abnormal' Thus they act and talk as though Health
xvas somiething unnatural, to be purchased in some
wvay. Trhe air is supposed to be full of deathi dealing
microbes, froni ivhich we can only be protected by
ail sorts of strange devices and in-ventions. The
newspapers and other literature help to keep people
in the throes of sucli norbid fancies; so they spend
their money right and left, trying this nostrtum or
that, under the delusion that Nature is working
against theni, that they must. save theluseives froÂl
lier frightful clutclles by fighting lier with sonie
ixoxions poison.

Without nîaking too-sweeping an assertion by
sayig that doctors and surgeons, and even the knife
and the drug, have absolutely nxo use at ail, it nxay be
said that wvith the growth of the public's intelligence,
the work of the professions and tools just nientioned
will rapidly diininish. Even our foremiost phiysicians
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are recoognizing the fact that their work is kept up
through the ignorace of the masses. Irherefore,
surely, oxie who Tt-ACHES the world how to be
healthy, wlxo raises his fellows a degree out of the
bogs of Igniorance, is doing a w,%ork of the utmnost
imnport.

>fhis is what is being done by our Mental Science
and New Trhought writers ; as well as by many others
who advocate natural means of cure.

It is needless to point ont that ine-tenths at least
of people's maladies are caused by fear; that if fear
could be once eliminated, there would be serene
health.

It is Fear that retards the growth of a person's
inid; crippling one's energies to, a f ar greater extent
than is discerned on the surface. And there is
nothing to fear. Stili, wne fear, even while our reason
points out as clear as caii be, that there is nothing to
fear.

Fear and distrust are one. We have been born
and raised in this mental attitude, and it is no easy
inatter to, rise beyond and conquer what is a racial
habit. Trhe whole race is ini a condition of blindness
to its nature and being; and not until there is a
Recognition of the oxie Life., will this dark shadow
vanish. We must master our hiereditary prejudices
before -%e can master fear.

Helen XvVilmans has said,' 'Te Recognition of the
Will is the Cure of Disease." This pointed and niost
powerful statement is the very kernel and seed of
Practical Truth, Be self-reliant, with ail that tixis
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iinplies, and you have started yourself on a ,!.urney
of dominion and power.

We cannot afford any longer to bother ourselves
with the paltry ideals of the past. Our tixne is
valuable, and we must pass on. We should be willing
to adopt anything, old or new, which, our reason
infornis us contains something of true value; but we
must flot follow along in old ruts and grooves, and
revere things because they bear the stamp of antiquity.

Faith is quite scientific, when it is faith in one' s
powers. We have then something to build our faita
upon ; and the measure of our health wvill be
coxumensurate with the degree of our faith. In other
words, the more confidence we have in ourseif and
in xiature's benign forces, the less we shahl be under
the auxieties aud doubts born of fear, and the whole
tribe of ills which resuit frown such worries.

We are not to discard rational hygienic ineasures.
Much is written to-day about frugality in diet, proper
exercise, deep breathing, baths, etc., and such
nmaterial ineasures have their value. Fresh pure air
is life itself ; and we miust reniember that the quality
of air we breathe is infiuenced by our thoughts.
Thought Atmosphere, the Ether, and ail fiuids and
substances, are one. Matter and niind are one; there
is but one force.

And it is because of this actual eternal unity, that
we can ail help one another in various ways. Let us
be independent, if you likce; but let there be that
mutual exchange and co-operation which springs
from the heart of true love.
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My writings in this Journal beve aroused many
souls, into renewed action. The Journal bias been a
veritable Life-preserver to a great nuinber.

And I arn doing other wvork by private correspond-
ence and absent mental treatinents, which lias been
and is now productive of great resuits.

Before I took up this work of Mental Healing,
and Teaching, I had thoughts of entering the ministry
of the- Churcli or the medical profession.

My mind bias broadened; and by niy wvritings and
sulent ininistrations I anm now doing incalculable
good to, my fellows.

Should you or an-y friends desire treattnents or
instruction, I shal. be pleased to, hear from you.

Address. Frederic W. Burry

799 Euclid Ave.,
Troronto, Canada.

POINTS ON SUCCESS

BY W. E. TOWNIE

Mr. Towne hias just publisbed a littie pamphlet
(advèrtised on another page) that is one of the niost,
to-the-point treatises on success I have read. It is
condensed ; so that the reader bias plain rules right
before bis eyes, whicb folloNved will Iead to healtb
and wealtli. The price of "PoINTS 'ON SUCCeSS" is
Ter~ Cents. Be sure to, send for it. Address,
W. E .Towne, .Dept 5, Holyoke, Mass.
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Vocal Lessons by Mail
HO1MEn SI2UD Y

DIRE C ED FR OM NE W YORK
Our lessons were prepared for us by the well-known

vocal teacher, Frank H. Tubbs, of New York, and al
study is supervised by him under our direction.

Our mail lessons corne nearest to personal lessons
Many cannot afford personal lessonis. Otheis, desiring
oilly special training, flnd them ail they need, aid
thus save the expense of personal, lessons. Clergymen,
school teachers and speakers don't like to go to, a
singing teacher, yet want vocal training. In these
lessons they have the very best, and their study at

£home saves tirne. TIhe cost is trifling.

New York Vocal Institute:
GEN'rLE.%eN :-Your lessons, which 1 took with me

on the steamer to Europe, are simply wonderful.
They have served as basis for my vocal practice for
weeks and they are ail I need. TIhe plan of giving
just so niany minutes to practice of each exercise is a
clever device, and the graded changing is decidedly
ingenious. No singing teacher ever found any better.
He wvould be a stupid student who did not get a world
of good from these lessons. I repeat that they are
wonderful." HELuN Boicn HUNSICKER,

(Soprano, Second Presbyterian Chturch, of
Oermantown, Pa.)

Price, $3-.oo. for the course. Send for
Circulars. New York Vocal Institute,

121 West 42nd. St., NEW YORK.
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I arnin receipt of the pamphlet descriptive of the
J. B. L. Cascade. It is very interesting andn gives
some enthusiastie testimony of those who have been
benefited through this invention. The pamphlet sent
free to anyone. Address, Wm. B. Moyle, 117-119
West Ohio St., Allegheny. Pa. See advert. ini
this journal.

THE CHRIST of the RED PL4ANET
Bv UEANOR KiRx

Author of "Influence of the Zodiac upon Human Lif e"
A story of a journey to Mars, anid the Revelations

of a Visitor from that planet to the ]£arth.
This narrative proves the unity of spirit, the

intercomnmunion of worlds, and adds valuable testi-
mony to the doctrine of Reincarnation. Price $î .oo.

£LEANOR KIRK, Author and Publisher,
696 GREnNe Ve., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Interpreter
Issued monthly in the Divine Vear and devoted to

"THZi FINAL TH-INGS." Exponent of "THE SCwOL
0F INTRPPRnT&TION" for the education of Conscious-
ness. Couductor of School and Editor of Magazine,
Riev. GnoRGu CHiAINF.V, Author of "THn UNSeEA1D
BiBi<,." Subseription, $x .oo. Single number, ioc.
For Sale on News Stands.

Address, 938 FINe AR'rs BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILL.

When answering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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Florence 011 : Companyj
IS ONE 0F TRE SAPEST

INVESTMENTS IIN THE
BEAUMONTr TEXAS rInELD

STOCK NOW AT TEN CENTS A SHARE.

Not less than ioo shares issued. >Iie Stock
will be on the miarket but a liùîited time. Now
is your time to invest.

FLORnNC£..OIL COMPANY is handled by safe
business people, and speculators inay be sure
their interests will be èarefully guarded.

For further particulars,.address,
Mrs. E. A. Craig, Presidetit

Waco, Texas.
or C. L. Edmiston, Sect'y Treas.,

Crockett, Texas.

MISS J. B. D UI2TON,
The most- wonderful Clairvoyant living, ivili give

a coxnplete Psychicological Life Reading ini ail social
and financial. affairs of life, for only ONE DOLLAR.

The Reading has proved its worth of thousands of
dollars to -mauy a manx and wonian, i. their taking
the advantage of opportunities. Infornfatiôn regardiixg
this Complete Scientifie Psychological IExamination,
absolutely*FREE of any charge.

Addresà, Miss J. M. Dutton, Me Cook, Neb. .: S. A.
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Wildwood Philosophy
BV N. M. ZIMMERMAN.

A collection of essays presenting a bright, practical
view of the teaching of Nature, the lneaning of
Love, and the amni of- Life.
PAPER 50c, POST PAID. Address,

THE AUTHOR, IOLAY KANS.

Chri sti an
is a nîonthly Magiazine of Christian Science. It is
one dollar a y*ear.

The Editor of Christian is knowvn ail over the worl
as a Mental Healer. He gives treatnients for al
,inids of diseases iinluding poverty. Thesé treatments
are given for one dollar per nxonth. The Word is
spoken every day ini the Silence for Health, Happiness
and Prosperity.

Christian sent on trial three nionths FREE.
Address, Trhonias J. Shelton, 1657 Clarkson St.,

Denver, Colo.

FAREE BOOKLET"n'S
UXPI.,AINING 110W WE CURE 13V

Suggestion and '
Absent Treatment

ALL,] SICX PIZOPLe SHOUD READ 'MHeSe BOOKI.,eTS.
ADDRBSS, GEýO. C. PITZER, M. D.

3431 MORGAN STRE£T. -ST. LOUIS, MO.

mmmýý
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YOUR FUTURE FREBI
H. SOMNER SHAGREN, the noted

.ASTJROLOG.ER and CLAIRVOYANT
accurately tells the PAST AND FUTURE. Send
a stamp anid lock of haïr for a FREE demoxxstratioii
ini wonderful astrology. You wvi11 be astonished at
the true revelations he inakes. Address,

H. SHAGREN,
D]EPT. F. B. BOX 2152, SAi-N FRANCISCO, CAr.

e.eCIIATI..e
;25 CENTS A YEAR.

5 CENTS A COPY.

Read CHAT for
0 a 0 encouragement.

It's a bright, heiplul, cheery
monthli, magazine*

MALNHATTAN JWPORTING CO.
Dept. B, i.5o Nassau St., Newv York.

Wlien aiiswering ads, mention Fred Burry's journal.
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Youir MJ9MOR Y is

Its wonders are ixifinite. Its
uifoidmient is your Paradise re-
gained ; and iny Soul power de-

* veloper will bring you in direct
connection withi Nirvana.

Effeets sure and ainazingly
wonderful. Endless possibilities w'ill be unveiled by
iny system.

One montlî's treatinent for unfoliment wvith each
system; --Sc. silver and staxnp. Starnps iii place of
Silver flot taken.

ANNIE IMMER, D. M.
453 COLLINsviLLn AVE., EAST ST Louis, IL.

SEND DATrE and hour of birth to ASTROL-
OGER BEARSE, editor (astrological journial) ,I72
Washington St., Boston, Mass., for free sample copy,
containing general forecasi, fortunate days, &t.

2'he Radiant Cetre--
Editor, KATE ATRINSONX BOEI{ME.

A new rnonthly journal of Advanced, >.hought,
whose central purpose is to, prove that ian possesses
a divine and radiant centre of light and happiness,
and point thie way to its discovery.

Price $î .oo. a year. Foreign subscriptions 5 shill-
ings. Send for saniple copy.

The Attainiment Of Happinless
SEVEN ]ESSAYS by Kate Atkinson Boehmre.

Price$i.oo. Address, 2016 OSt., N. W.Washiingtoin
D. C.
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seAre You Sick
If sosn eoeleading sympton of your disease,
age, sex ànd own liand writing and 6-2 cent stanhps,
and rece ive free treatment until cured.

I trea* ail kinds of diseases.
Address, 0. W. KrITS. BROOKLINE, MASS.

Dutton-rherapy
A NEW SCIENCE

Hypnotic control, Self -Magnetic Healing, Self-
Osteopathic Healing, Self -Psychratistic Healing,
Self -Physiculturie Healing, Self-Magnetic Thought
Healing, Self Zoisrn, Mesmerie Divine Healing-
Hypnotic, Clairvoyant Psychic Magno-Spiritualism and
Eletrolises-Christian Science Hlealing with "Mental
Vision," Clairaudiene, Mental and Physical Medium-
ship. Phreno-llypnotism, Animal and Hurnan
Magnietism. Electro-Spirit Magnetie Mind Reading
and the entire Occult Science know as Dntton Therapy
FOR ONZY 25C, with six months FRM? 'Tsychic
Trreatment" for any known disease or bad habit and
$25 .oo forfeit to the person living who does STRICTLV
AS DIREC'rED who doesn't receive permanent cure.

Ail for OUly 25C. Diploma awarded gradi uate.
"Prof. Dutton School of Psychic Science" Lincoln, Neb. U.S.A.

DIVINE LIO lT is flot only new and original, but it
is the only doctrine now taught in the world, that
ornes from the "I1GHT." This Illuminated under-
standing is far above and beyond anything yet offered
to the worid, and it can only be obtained from, its
originator.

Sample copy of our magazine, "The Illuminator"'
c:ent free to any address. In writing enclose starnp
for reply, Address, SCIIOOL of "tLIOIT," Av&, Ilinois.
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<et Boston Ideas *eri
The Natiop's We.ekly. Newspaper.

Condelised news on ail World Tropi cs. :Special
Dramiatie and Social Correspondence, Masonie Newvs,
Folk Lôre, Woiniaiis Interests, etc.

O'ur Literary Department
is devoted to notice of the most importanit'book'» -and
niagazines of the day. Trhe Psychic Value of
publications specially considered.. Saniple tcopy free.

6 1 ESSUX S>rREET, - BOSTON.

WELTMER' MAGAZINE

Treats

more fÜùl1 * on the ioccult-- subje'cts of
the present day than any other publi-
cation iii existence. It deals with
Psychic healing, Spiritual Philosophy,
Christian Science and ail other kindred
subjects. :*It.conitains ,articles froin
some of the nxost thorougllypractical
ni.indg in this country;,- ils columuns
are open'to;al. wlh9se -writings are
based on logic and '.eason. Everyone
intested in any .of tuie above subjects
shoùld see Weltpier's Magazine; sub-
scription pet year $i .oo, single copy
ten cents.

Wddeltme 'Publishing Cornpaniy,
Dept. ý8. Nevada, Mo., U. S. A

When auswering ais, mention Fred Burry's journal..
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À&Somethiog New!
~A POINTS ON SUCCESS.

BV WILLIAM B. TrOWN.

'rhis liew book gives the principles of business
succes!; il clear, brief formn. It also explains a
inethod of self-treatmeiit for success by means of
suggestion. After one nionth's practice of this
method the author founid the volume of bis business

gral iirasd he book also gives valuable bints
on tuie conservation of force, the elimination of the
worry habit, concentration, the selection of ani
occupation, etc., etc. Price ioc.

William E. Townc, Dept. 5, llolyoke, Mass.

Special Christmas Issue of
THEE WORD

A Journal just now attracting the Eyes of the entire
Awakening World. Devoted to Soul Conipanionship
and the instruction and wvorks of the Living Christ.
A series of sermons in Self-healing and Illumination
now running. Saniple copy, XMAS NUMnHR, 25C or
onîe year for SOC IF VOU ANSWHR THtIS CALI. For-$î.
we send THEE WORD one year and our new
booklet,"Oii Leaving the Body," or "Within Two
Worlds."

Treatmnents given for ail kinds of trouble including
poverty and disease. Nominal ternis one dollar per
nionth. Send either currexîcy or Postal Order.

I say plainly unto ail the World, I A i CHRIST.
SYLVESTER A. WEST

ROCK PORT, MO., U. S. A.



ADVERTSE..
in. this JOURNAL

$rt.oo An Inch
$N5.0oA Page 0.. À

A1 -profitable Investnzent

If you, would: do. a g<'od business, you
must acivertise. $mail ads. are -all rigit -;

*but for large resuits, there is -no doubt that
a whole page advert. is re IiN.

There is more business done in these daýys
* through the mail than in .any othier way.

Yon will haVýe -a good share of this business
if you will only bring yourself before the
publices attention.

TrhieIournal goesbefore, a-reading, a think-
* xng, class of people.

Vour ads are macle bold and striking with.
* our new type and the compact fornm of

the pages.
eople, always preserve a magazine like

this, which .is an immense adva-atage to
acivettisers.

This journal now goes al osier thewo1d
and is, growing rapidly in every way.

AddresS, F. W. BTJRRV,
799 eTCLID ANT.

TrORONTrýO, CANAD.A.



:1 ÂTHE M-AGU C S!VftMe.
~IlLIDA A. CHURCHILL-t Gives in seven concise, practical, riglit-to-the-point

chapters ZXI,,ICIT~ DIReCTflONS for using Mental
Powers which will

kchang éTe vvoue Le.,
1t contains the essence of ail that one lias hitherto

been obliged to wade through many volumes »to obtain.
I3ERPY CIIÂPTER CLOSES WITH À SUMMkRY ANI)
EXERÇISE.

CON TFN TS:

ffow te Alake a Center.
t IIew te 6r, Ioto. the Silence.

llew t-Concentrate the Mmüd.
low te Conand Opulence.

llew te Use the WiII.
leW te Insûre Perfect lleolth.
llew:te Ask and* Receive.

Ifandsomely Round in. Cloth anzd Gold*

L PRICE $1.0, ;POSTiPAID.


